CELEBRATING 16 YEARS OF SINGLES GOLF IN AMERICA

Chicago, Illinois Chapter - American Singles Golf Association - April 2009

MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT
FORCADE
Spring has finally arrived, the Golf TeeOff party is Saturday, April 4, and the first
golf event is Broken Arrow on Saturday,
April 25 in Lockport. This long, cold winter is finally coming to an end. We have a
fantastic season planned!
For those of you concerned about cold
weather lasting too long in Chicago, the
Peachtree City Chapter of ASGA is sponsoring the Spring Fling multi-chapter golf
weekend again on April 24-26 south of
Atlanta. Details on this are on the National website at www.singlesgolf.com/
events. For Memorial Day, National also
has over 100 registered (the limit is 288
players) for May 22-25 at the Homestead
Resort in Hot Springs, Virginia. All of the
details on the Homestead Resort Memorial Day weekend event are at
www.singlesgolf.com/homestead.
Our Chicago Membership Committee is
working on new activities and promotional
materials to expand our local membership
this year. Our Golf Committee has
planned multiple events each weekend,
so you can find at least one event close
to home. The net effect is that events
may fill up faster, so you will need to sign

up early to make sure you have a spot.
Get ready for a great golf season, but
make your reservations early!

NEW MEMBERS
Below are the new members for the
Chicago chapter:
♦ Brett Bradfield
♦ John Cooper
♦ Karen DeMars
♦ Sharon Hillman
♦ Cynthia Oliver
♦ Karen Renzi
♦ Donna Rutana
♦ Flo Slisz
♦ Gregg Stragley
♦ Terri Tegtman
♦ Walter Thiel
We welcome you and look forward to
seeing you at our events!!

PAST EVENTS
March Mingle at Binny’s
Twelve men and two lucky women
hung out at Binny’s winebar for the
March Mingle, catching up on winter
stories and golf courses to be played in
2009. We welcomed a new member,

NEXT BIG NATIONAL EVENT: Memorial Day Weekend at
The Homestead, May 22 to May 25
Details at www.singlesgolf.com/events

Other Multi-Chapter Events: SinglesGolf.com/events
National Website: www.SinglesGolf.com
E-Mail: ASGANational@aol.com
New Office Hours: 8:00am to 4:00pm, M-F (Eastern)
National Office: 704-889-4600 or 1-888-GOLFMATE
To join ASGA or renew your dues, contact the National Office at
above number or go to www.SinglesGolf.com/join

Bob O’Donnell, all the way from Schererville, Indiana. Tim recruited a few new
coordinators, and Bob A. and Stephanie
hit the humidor for cigars to go. Paul G.,
how was the rum? Thanks, Binny’s, for
hosting our March Mingle.
TopGolf
Although the turnout for our TopGolf
event was lower than originally anticipated
due to a last-minute change in the bowling
schedule, the 15 members and guests
who participated had a great time. The
golfing was good, the appetizers were
delicious, and fun was had by all.
California Night at Binny’s
Armed with personal wine glasses, six
Chicago ASGA members mingled and
drank 75 of California’s best wines from
reds to whites – and don’t forget the sparkling varieties! We learned to swirl, smell
and sip. It was really fun to sample and
note our favorites with other wine-o-philes.
When all was said and done, we purchased a few bottles. Did you know that
Fess Parker has a winery? To cap off the
evening, we stopped at the wine bar for
appetizers and great conversation, giving
us a chance to catch up from last summer.

Regular Meeting Date: SECOND TUESDAY of each month
Next Mingle: April 14th, 2009 at 6:00 PM
Mingle Location: Binny’s South Loop Winebar, Chicago
Our Website: www.ASGAChicago.org
(See next page for list of officers and board members.)
To join, renew dues, make a change of address, phone, etc.,
call National Hotline at left.
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Golf Galaxy Supports Chicago ASGA
Membership Drive!
Wednesday, April 1
Many thanks to Golf Galaxy of Chicagoland – Skokie, Naperville, Gurnee,
Schaumburg and Orland Park. On
Wednesday, April 1, visit Golf Galaxy’s
Nike Night, where the Membership Committee will be recruiting new members.
Stop by and meet some potential members. While you’re there, make a purchase and enter the Nike raffle. Who
knows? It could be your lucky day.
Prepare for the Summer
Links & Tees Golf Dome, Addison
Bill Forcade is hosting practice sessions at the Links & Tees Golf Dome,
880-950 W. Lake Street, on Sundays at
3:00 p.m. until the golf season starts,
and we usually have dinner nearby afterwards. Come one, come all, no reservations needed. Check the e-mail blast
each week to see if the event is cancelled for any reason.
Tee-off Dinner
Saturday, April 4 at 6:00 p.m.
Maggiano’s, Oak Brook
Ninety Chicago ASGA members will
celebrate this year’s biggest and best
golf schedule ever on April 4 at Maggiano’s in Oak Brook. Reunite with old
golf friends and make new ones! Get
ready to dance the night away with an
ASGA fave, Slip Mickey. Dinner will
include two appetizers, two salads, two
pastas, two entrees, desserts, coffee and
three drink tickets. We look forward to
seeing you there!
Ladies’ Night
Tuesday, April 7
Golf Galaxy
Attention Lady Golfers – Golf Galaxy is
opening its doors to ladies only on Tuesday, April 7. Visit your nearest Golf Galaxy for snacks, goodie bags, demonstrations, raffles and maybe even a discount.
Grab your gal pals and stop in and check
out the latest woman-specific technology
and fashion currently gracing the links.
Sorry, guys, you will be turned away at
the door.

Golf Coordinators’ Meeting & Mingle
Wednesday, April 8 at 6:30 p.m.
Aurelio’s Pizza, Addison
The Golf Committee is looking for volunteers to run and assist at many of the
scheduled golf events this season. Come
out and learn how easy it is to run the
event and help your organization grow.
Everything you need to know will be discussed. There will be pizza, salad and
soft drinks provided at no charge. Just email Tim Dowling at timdowling00@
yahoo.com to let him know you are coming. The address is 1455 W. Lake Street
in Addison (just east of I-355). This meeting will be combined with our April Mingle,
so all members are encouraged to attend.
Chicago/Michigan Challenge
July 31 – August 2
Augusta, MI
As the 2009 golf season swiftly approaches, it is not too early to mark your
calendar for special events on ASGA Chicago’s schedule. One event that is going
to require earlier commitment than usual is
the Fourth Annual Chicago/Michigan Challenge. This year, we are fortunate to have
secured lodging right on the golf course
property at a rate far superior to other
years. The reason for this early alert is
that space is limited, and the resort’s
deadline is much earlier than in the past.
Here are the details:
Where: Yarrow Golf Course & Lodge,
Augusta, MI
When:Friday, July 31 to Sunday, August 2
Included: Two nights’ lodging at Yarrow,
two breakfasts, Saturday night dinner buffet and three rounds of golf at Yarrow (with
the option to play at Angel Crossing or Gull
Lake on Friday). Please note that Friday
night’s off-site dinner at Clara’s in Battle
Creek is not included.
Cost: Double occupancy is $345 per person (non-compete is $325) / single occupancy is $460 per person (non-compete is
$440).
Competition requirements: Must have
an approved USGA/CDGA handicap
Deadlines: April 15 (or until space is
gone) – e-mail Tom Ullsperger at tomu7@
hotmail.com. A deposit of $100 made out
to ASGA Chicago should be sent to Tom
Ullsperger, 16045 Forest Avenue, Oak
Forest, IL 60452.

WEEKLY E-MAILS
If you are not receiving the weekly e-mail
blasts from our Communications Chair,
Will Hsiung, you may need to add his email address (whsiung@comcast.net) to
your address book or safe list. Apparently
some members have not been receiving
the e-mails, which were being routed to
their spam folder. For help on this, go to
images.ed4.net/images/htdocs/
addressbook/. If you don’t have an email
address, call any of the Board Members
listed in this newsletter for more information on any event.

UPDATE YOUR NATIONAL
MEMBER PROFILE
If you want to update your membership
information on the National website, get
your ASGA membership number from your
membership card or your copy of the
monthly newsletter and go to the National
website at http://www.singlesgolf.com/
roster.php. If you don’t have a password,
you can request one from National. Enter
your membership ID and password, and
you can edit your membership information
to include your cell phone number.

PHOTOS
Anyone who takes photos at the events
may send them to Robert Geeve
(rgeeve@sbcglobal.net) for inclusion on
the website. Please be sure to zip the file
before sending; contact Robert if you need
help with zipping the file.

Rules and More Rules
Q. Larry the rules czar puts on a big show
when putting. If he were younger, he
would do the spider man thing on the
green. He takes off his glove. He does a
360 of the hole. He throws clippings in the
air. You know the drill. I think he particularly like leaves on the green. He attacks
them like a swash buckler knocking them
off his line of putt with great flurries of his
hat. Tom joined us one day last fall. Tom
used about a 15 stokes of the palm of his
hand in an attempt to remove the leaves in
his line of putt. Larry, the swash bucking
leaf attacker said, sorry Tom, that’s going
to cost you some strokes. Come to think of
it, maybe that’s why I like Larry. We seem
to always be able to play as a twosome.

What is the correct penalty, if any?
A. No harm no foul, both Tom and Larry
can remove leaves along the line of putt.
B. Both Tom and Larry are in error, they
cannot tamper with the line of putt. Two
stroke penalty.
C. Only Larry was in error, he can not use
a man made object to remove the leaves,
might as well bring a leaf blower. Two
stroke penalty.
D. Only Tom was in error, he can not use
his hand to brush off leaves along the line
of putt. Two stoke penalty.
And the answer is…. D
Tom incurs a two stroke penalty.
USGA rule 16 pertains to the putting
greens. Rule 16-1 allows loose impediments (leaves) to be removed providing
nothing is pressed down. Rulings allow
towels or hats to be used. In general, the
line of putt can not be touched and USGA
decision 16-1a/9 supports that using the
palm of the hand along the line of putt to
wipe away leaves is a violation, two stroke
penalty.

ABOUT OUR MEMBERS
Happy Birthday to these members:
Jeffrey Berke - 05/09
Deborah Brice - 04/15
Debra Brooks - 05/04
Enid Chesler - 05/12
Kim Denkewalter - 05/07
Paulette Dittrich - 05/13
Tracy Fioretti - 04/01
Dee Giese - 04/14
Bob Hughes - 05/15
Patrice Jordan - 04/04
Kurt Kupitz - 05/07
Jane Leary - 05/01
Carolyn Mack - 04/25
Larry Miller - 05/09
Laura Niforatos - 04/11
Bob O'Donnell - 05/11
Karen O'Donnell - 05/04
Gretchen Oie - 04/19
Carol Otto - 04/16
Bob Wier - 05/10
These members are up for renewal:
(date shown is last day of membership)

William Cernugel - 04/30/2009
Douglas Cmiel - 04/30/2009

Paulette Dittrich - 04/30/2009
Sue Dolder - 04/30/2009
Ann Engelmann - 04/30/2009
Bill Forcade - 04/30/2009
Elaine Fotopoulos - 04/30/2009
Marty Gangler - 04/30/2009
Kay Gillespie - 04/30/2009
Eileen Graziano - 04/30/2009
Stephen Kehr - 04/30/2009
Debbie Koenig - 04/30/2009
Brian Krauss - 04/30/2009
Anita Lester - 04/30/2009
Carolyn Mack - 04/30/2009
Margaret Muller - 04/30/2009
Carol Otto - 04/30/2009
Susan Ouchterloney - 04/30/2009
Karen Ramagnano - 04/30/2009
Robin Rash - 04/30/2009
Lee Robertson - 04/30/2009
Amy Rybicki - 04/30/2009
Don Stoub - 04/30/2009
Jay Thompson - 04/30/2009
Paul Ullrich - 04/30/2009
Tom Ullsperger - 04/30/2009
Valerie Vizgirda - 04/30/2009
Elizabeth Weardahl - 04/30/2009
Peter Wisniewski - 04/30/2009
Ron Wojdyla - 04/30/2009
These members recently renewed:
Lisa Bishoff
John Bitner
Hank Calzaretta
Susan Deisinger
Candace Fates
Dee Giese
Paul Hervey
Mary Joy
Ray Kalal
Lynn Keel
Paul Moss
Cynthia Oliver
Robert Ptak
Mary Ellen Tobin
Bob Wier
These members did not renew their
dues:
(date shown is date membership expired)
Karen Graham - 02/28/2009
Rosalie Licavoli - 02/28/2009
Margie McCartney - 02/28/2009
Ken Mital - 02/28/2009
Madelon Silgalis - 02/28/2009
Barrie Swanson - 02/28/2009
Bill Tygielski - 02/28/2009
Kathi Zadak - 02/28/2009
Our chapter currently has 202 members
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Event Dates: May 22-25, 2009

A Great Weekend Planned at Homestead Resort
Life is good as those tee-shirts remind us. And while everyone else
is talking about the economy, ASGA members are doing something
about it. They’re registering in record numbers to attend a fun-filled
weekend at The Homestead Resort and Spa in Hot Springs, Va. Over
the years, 26 presidents of the United States
have visited The Homestead. The year, chapter
presidents and many of their members will be in
attendance for this Memorial Day weekend.
Single? Play Golf? That’s what we do and this
is the weekend NOT to miss. Our target is 288
golfers playing 2-3 rounds over the four-day period. Details are at SinglesGolf.com/homestead
and you can certainly review the enclosed registration form. You can register now and the hotel
will not charge the package price until April 22.
We have many other events scheduled for you
this year as well. All events are posted at SinglesGolf.com/events

Using MeetUp.com To Grow Your Chapter
by David Greiner, President, Fredericksburg Chapter—ASGA

The Fredericksburg Chapter of ASGA started from scratch to build the
chapter initially with two former members of the Washington DC Chapter
and supported by a third DC Chapter member. The “Burg” is using a
website called Meetup.com as a communication tool for its members
and a means to let the entire community know what is going on in the
their little world. Meetup.com is a social networking tool available on the
internet for any type of group and believe me they have some strange
ones out there. If you are looking for friends to play golf with, hike,
kayak, or study supernatural beings from a far planet, Meetup.com has
a place for you. Initially, David Greiner, Chapter President of Fredericksburg ASGA viewed Meetup.com as a means to advertise the creation of F’burg ASGA and only intended to use this for a nominal period
while the chapter was forming. However, Meetup.com offers every aspect of any organization to run, communicate, and just stay in touch with
its members. Scheduling events was never so easy!
Meetup.com allows the organizer to schedule events and email them
directly to the members. In turn the member can RSVP for themselves
and a friend or two. Both positive and negative RSVP’s are accepted,
and each member can make a comment. After an event, Meetup.com
offers each member to make comments about the event, the venue, and
just about anything. It has total interactive capabilities to communicate
between the members. As a social networking tool, Meetup.com can
work for you organization. Meetup.com can be a public forum or set as
a private organization as to where an individual inquiring about joining
would have to email the organizer of the group to request membership.
The drawbacks to meetup.com are few, but one that comes to mind is
that a member of your organization in meetup.com does not necessarily
mean they are a member or your organization. In our case, MeetUp is a
shell for Fredericksburg ASGA. Currently, we are treating those non-

ASGA members on our site as guests and as in all guests when they
overstay their welcome without becoming a full-fledged member of
ASGA, Meetup.com offers the ability of the organizer to remove a member from meetup.com. The best part of Meetup.com that I like as the
Chapter President is the immediate feedback you get from members.
One of my members RSVP’d ‘maybe’ to an event because she will be
in the process of moving – she had the opportunity to ask for assistance on a note while RSVP’ing and a few of us have come to her rescue to help support that member, and maybe she can attend the scheduled event as well.
Meetup.com works well as a great communication tool, but as like all
great computer programs, they have to be manipulated and just don’t
happen automatically. Someone has to set up the events, and people
have to view their emails and respond to events.
The initial organizer of Meetup.com can assign assistant organizers
to the organization that have access to schedule events, post messages, and start a message board string that members can respond to.
In an organization like ASGA, the Golf Chair would have full control
over scheduling of golf outings, the Social Chair could set up the social
events, and the Communication Chair has a one-stop shop for getting
the word out to the members.
Since meetup.com is a public forum, which works best to keep your
organization out there in the limelight (we tried the private route), when
a new member joins your meet-up, it is up to someone to inform them
what the ultimate goal is – becoming a member of ASGA. This is
where the Membership Chair would have to communicate to the potential new members that your particular meet-up group is more than just a
website for social-networking. So now that the Golf Chair, Social Chair,
Membership Chair, and Communications Chair have a function on
Meetup.com, what does the President do? Well, someone has to oversee the entire process. And a bonus to meetup.com, although it is not
used in the Fredericksburg Chapter, there is a financial tool to track
monies coming in and going out. Wow, the perfect organization!
Not everything is perfect, but the energy put into the site can gain
rewarding benefits coming out. Meetup.com does cost to run, and the
Fredericksburg Chapter of ASGA has tested this concept with a trial 3month run, which cost $45 to the chapter. A six-month subscription to
MeetUp.com costs $72.
Feel free to browse through our MeetUp site by going to the link below and you can view our members (some have photos attached to
their profiles). You can view photos of our outings and social events,
and read about what the members are doing within the chapter:
www.Meetup.com/The-Fredericksburg-Chapter-Of-ASGA

